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New Models
You'll be Interested to pre our new
models In Spring Clothes. They
represent the newest dosifcriB In

two and thre.e-butto- n suit effects,
with or without vents, and some ol

thora have ruffs on the sleeves.
They're truly tailored throughout
and certain to
give satisfaction.
Bome stores get
$20 for suits no
better. Our
price
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SAVED MARK TWAIN'S LIFE

Vat Dr. Meredith a Good Man
and Meant Well, "ays Mr.

Clemens.
In the autloblography with which Mark

Twain la enlivening the North American
lieview the public haa Just been Introduced
to a hitherto unknown benefactor, lilt
name la or wa Meredith, and he was a
country doctor In the Missouri village of
Florida, where Mark Twain was a boy.

According to the autobiography medical
attendance then cost next to nothing, for
the doctor worked by the year $1$ for the
whole family.

"I remember two of the doctors," taye
Twuln. "Chowning and Meredith. They
not only tended tbe entire family for $- - a
year, but furrtlshed the medicines them-
selves. CJood measure, too. Only the
largest persona could hold a whole dose.
Castor oil was the principal beverage. The
dose was half a dipperfil, with half a
dlpperful of New Orleans molasses added
to help It down and make It taste good.
which It never did.

"The next standby was calomel; the next,
rhubarb, and tho next. Jalap. Then they
bled the putlent and put mustard plasters

n him. It was a dreadful system, and yet
.he death rate was not heavy. The calomel
was nearly sure to salivate the patient
and cost him some of his teeth.

"There were no dentists. When teeth
became touched with decay or were other-
wise ailing the doctor knew of hut one
thing to do; tin fetched his tongs and
drugged them out. If the Jaw remained It
was not his fault.

"Doctors were not called In cases of
ordinary Illness; the family's grandmother
attendod to those. Kvery old woman was
a doctor and gathered her own medicine!
In the woods and knew how to compound
doses that would stir the vitals of a cast-Iro- n

dog.
"And then there was the Indian doctor,

a grave savage, remnant of his tribe, deeply
read In the mysteries of nnture and the
secret properties of herbs, and most

had hhfh fulth in his powers and
could tell of wonderful cures achieved by
Mm.

"In Mauritius, away off yonder In the
solitudes of the Indian ocean, there Is a
person who answers to our Indian doctor
of the old times. He Is a negro, and has
had no teaching as a doctor, yet there Is
one disease which he Is master of and can
cure, and the doctors can't. They send for
hltn when they have a case.

"It Is a child's disease of a strange and
deadly sort, and the negro cures it with a
herb medicine which he makes himself
from a prescription which has come down
to him from his father and grandfather
He will not let anyone see It. He keep
the secret of Its components to himself, and
It Is feared that he will die without

It; then there will be consternation
In Mauritius. I was told these things by
the people there In ISM.

"We had the faith d too, In those
early days a woman. Her specialty was
toothache. She was a farmer s old wife,
and lived Ave miles from Hannibal. She
would lay her hand on the patient's Jaw
and aay 'Relieve,' and the cure was prompt.
Mrs I'tterback. I remember her very well.
Twice I rode out thers behind my mother,
horseback, and saw the cure performed.
My mother waa the patient.

"Or. Meredith removed to Hannibal by
and by sjid was our family physician there,
and saved my life several times. Still, he
was a good man and meant well. Let It
STO.

"I was always told that I was a sickly
and and tiresome and uncer-
tain child, and lived mainly on allopathic
medicines during the first seven years cf
my life. I ssked my mother about this In
her old age she was in her SSth year and
aid:
"I suppose that during all that tima you

were uneasy about me?"
" 'Yes. the whole time."
" 'Afraid I wouldn't llvr
"After a reflective pause ostensibly to

thluk out the facta:
" 'Ha, afraid yon would. "
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Ours is the right kind of Cloth-

ing at the right kind of prices.

The kind that you and I and all
practical men like to wear.

Our method of paying is the
easiest, a little down and bal-

ance at the rate of ONE DOL-

LAR A WEEK.

Come in and see our Spring Ex-

hibition of High-Grad- e Cloth-

ing, Shoes, Hats, etc. We
are 6ure we can please you.

Don't forget that n Spring Top
Coat or a Cravnotte is the
best insurance.

Don't forget to ask for S. & II.
Green Trading Stamps.

The Best
Suits in Omaha for

TKN DOLLAllS.
These Suits are handsomely
tailored throuKhout; designed by
expert designers; fabrics are the
best wearing. We have them
In gray plaids, browns, blacks,
etc. A Bult for
$15.00 at other
stores would
look or wear no
better. Our
price

THE LEADING CREDIT CLOTHIERS
wirtg,?fww:,

COK.J4a & DOUGLAS

back-
woodsmen

precarious

health
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FOUND HIS SKULL CROOKED

Revelations of a Hatter's Msehlne
Surprised a. Customer and

Spoiled a Sale.

"The machine that measures heads when
hats are to be accurately fitted gives sur-
prising revelations regarding the shape of
people'e skulls," says a St. Louis hatter.

"Ordinarily an odd shaped skull must be
very badly formed Indeed before It at-

tracts attention, for the flesh and hair
makes all skulls seem of the same shape,
except when a man's head Is very long
or very round; but the machine has little
sections, fitting closely to the skull, and re-

producing In dotted lines on a piece of
paper the exact outline. The Ideal form of
the kull Is almost an oval, and we usually

cases

and

that when
their

hat, look much
that

side, vatlou.
or The

for
hall.lost one mer- -

on on the
hat A"u tieek

hats ten vva4iac.er
ways had trouble with new hat.
day he the machine and determined to
be measured and fitted. tried to Jolly
him out of the notion, for I knew there
must be something outlandish In the shape
of his cranium, and was afraid he would
get angry, but he wouldn't be
at last I measured him, and of all the
shapes you ever that was about the
worst.

"The outline looked like that of foot
ball full of air, and one side
kicked In. He looked at his cranium map,
saJd very word, walked out of the
store and never I didn't blame
him much, for a man with skull like that
would naturally want keep the fact to
himself. He Is dead now, poor
Insane? No. The shapes of people's skulls
don't seem have anything do with
their brains." St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

Trick Sometimes Hesorted to In Order
to Cause Creditor

Trouble.
As rule nobody will refuse any kind

of good money of
though there are kinds more con

tender, but It would take a quart of them
pay a bill of any considerable

It happens that Just be
and to cause creditor Incon-

venience the debtor pays pennies.
Such a ca.se happened In platbush, L. I.,

the other day, where a hus'nd had been
14

the support of wife and to lay to
the clerk of court. In order make
both much trouble he

it
pennies are not legal tender that
amount. The coins of I'nited
States are determined by statute to be
"a piece" United States

"The minor coins of the United
States shall be of legal tender their
nominal value for any not ex-
ceeding 25 In one re.vuient."

creditor ran take them by car-
load he wishes, but refusing to ta"H
them In over 25 at a time
not enable creditor to sat up the claim
of tender, nor will

right to collect. These tactics
are seldom resorted only create
Inconvenience. The United statutes

cot much studied by o
this point Is not generally understood.
Of minor piece,

nickel, in any considerable circu-
lation. The piece gone out of
use. seldom seen and much
missed. It gone way cf

and Ui coppsr jientty. Chicago
ChronlO
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WHIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

On ef the Injunction Caiei icair.it iht
City On Before Judre Bsdick.

APPEALS FRCM POLICE COURT NEXT WEEK

Attorney otifles Bondsmen to
Have Defendant la (nnrt When

tatri Are tailed for
Trial.

The legal department of the South Omaha
city government took up una of the in-

junction cases before Judge Hodkk's
court yesterday morning. This the
case of Klchards against the City of South
Omaha to prevent the grading of an alley
between Twenty-secon- d and Twenty-thir- d

streets and between L and All of the
points In controversy were legal and
related to the matter of procedure and the
case was submitted on argument. Little
evidence was Introduced aside from the

'

statement of faacts In the caau. The
case was taken under advisement and a

j decision Is looked for Saturday.
The city attorney made arrangements

the county attorney and Judge Troup
of the criminal bench to set aside the bal
ance of the week after Tuesday next for
the hearing of all cases which have been
appealed from the South Omaha police
court. One of these Is that of Joseph Lln-- I
kowskl for the sale of liquor on Sunday.
There are about ten other cases to be tried.
It that It the expectation of

i the counsel for the defense that the cases
j would be dropped after the appeal
J taken, but the city attorney hopes to con-- j

vlnce the public all such will
be The bondsmen these rases
will be notified they are expected to see
that the men for whom they entered as
surety appear be prepared to pay their
bond. The department Is anticipating
further action on the fouth Omaha sewer
matter.

"I nole ne" Anderson Dftnrni,
L)avid Anderson and wife arrived from

Ios where they spent the winter,
yesterday "I'ncle Dave" Is look- -

j Ing younger by far than he did before he
took the long, comfortable rest In the mild
climate of California. He said It
was miraculous how his train escaped

j wreck on way home. They were de-- I
layed several hours by washouts and land-- !
slides several times on their Journey,
Twice they escaped by only fifteen minutes
from accident. In one case had Just
passed the danger point and in the other
they were warned Just a few minutes pre-- ;
vlous to reaching the landslide.

As to his experiences during his travels
he expressed himself glad that he had
been able to enjoy them. He seemed to

j take more pleasure In telling of his Tlslt
to Honolulu than to any other Journey, al- -

though he said that Cuba was almost equal
to It. The calmness of the Pacific Islands
delighted him. Los Angeles he described

a young man's city, abounding In op--j
portunltles of every kind. San Diego, he

j said, was the city of old people. There
were more retired business men there than
In any he knew. They seemed to
have taken the town. He said after
all he was glnd to get back to South
Omaha. South Omaha and the greater city
on the north were quite as good In hie
opinion as any city he visited In hit

Horse Bnarary Mlsslnar.
Mr. Phillips, tea dealer, reported to the

police last night the loss of horse and
buggy which he had hired from Wescott's
livery. He hired the rig during the evening
and drove to Thirty-sixt- h and streets.
There he tied the horse while he made a
visit. When he came out the horse was
gone and had evidently been untied and
driven away. He reported the affair and
the officers searched for the animal, but
failed to discover lt They are of the
opinion that a tramp probably drove

to help him on his Journey out
of town.

Maa-l-c city Gossip.
Jetter Bock beer on tap today.
Edwin Lambert haa returned from a

visit In California.
Mis. Early of Tennessee Is guest of

niece, Mrs. I A. Putton.
John D. C. Bush to build $1,000

at Twenty-fourt- h and A streets.
lhe condition of Harry Hurst at thethink of It of shape, so that South Omaha hospital remains unchanged

men come In and have heads meas- - Call No. 8 and order a case of Jetter
ured for a they often very Bo.lk ber' tdisgusted to nnd their brain pans &05nonh.;
have a lump on one or a on the
other, are about twice as thick behind Maccabees advertise a "hot t'.ine''
the ears as they are across the forehead. "moker Saturday evening at the Danish,,, I brotherhoodcustomer, a Broadway it,.ni t onstructlon company haschant, who Insisted having his skull received a steam shovel for use
measured and his fitted. He had been sewer.
buying of me for years, and al-- ; Mia. haa returned to Clifton.
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The portion uf Thirty-nint- h avenue which

been ordered graded was staked outyesteruay morning.
The Ladles' Aid society of Presby-

terian church will meet Wednesday withMrs. F. A. Agnew.
city engineer haa prepared the Q

street paving speculations ready for thoadvertising for proposals.
Tho women of the English

church were entertained at the home ofMrs. M. A. Martin yesterday afternoon.Several of the injured of the street carwreck at Twentieth and Missouri avenueare able to be out again since their In-
juries.

Guorgo Osbourne was arrested yesterdayon suspicion of having taken a lot of tin-
ning metal from fcFwiit and Company sev-
eral months ago.

It U reported from the mayor's officethere been no with Mr.Mohler nor Mr. Kenyon on the viaductquestion a yet.
Mrs. J. E. Mc.Mullan rnlnv.it a vl.it

ALIMONY PAID IN PENNIES ' K?" Kft nS.en ruuie ironi canrornia.
The Baptist Young People will nold anApril business meeting at the home of Mary

Cook, North Tweuty-iUl- h street, Fridayevening.
The city clerk yesterday sent in a bill ofexpense to the Hoard of Education whichthe board Is required to pay for the re-

cent election. The bill amounts to tl 572 UO

Wall paper, 3c per roll; painting and pa- -
venient than others. Pennies are legal per hanging at reduced prices. Estimates

sometimes

the

amount

States

the

not

lllo

cneeriuuy tiven. telephone , to Koulsay s, nj .ortti mil street.
The West Side Improvement club metlast night to discuss the proposition of

West Q street, and ;h means ofadvancing Die better condition of the via-
ducts.

The three children of Tom McOrath who
were poisoned eating sume meal found

directed by the court to pay a week for ' cans left trailers along Hacks
it
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slightly damaged by water. Kale com-
mences Monday, April 16, at 422 No. i.4th
St., So. Omahu. A. Palmer & Co.

GIRLS WILL JSE GIRLS GOOD

Al Leech and Company Win Much
Favor at the Km

Theater.

Al Leech In Brady A Hart's musical
comedy, "Girls Will lie Girls." drew a lull
hoLise at the Krug theater last nltiht, Al
Ijeerh gTOws a little funnier every Umo
he comes to Omaha He waa here with tbe
Pvke Opera company In "The beggar Stu-
dent" - me years aao and has been here
a number of time In vaudeville and min-
strels, but l.utt night waa his first applia-
nce here since he haa been starring.
"Girls Will lie Girls" Is a production w hose
music is tuneful and catchy. It is a com
edy that is really comical and affords Al
Xeech many opportunities to show bin- -'

melt at his twsL UU Joke lLa (Ut- -

Go-Car- ts for
all the Oabies Vy

JtetofToy I 'fSf- -

J Hickory MtitZi i --Vvv

Jail Oo- - 'I I
I carts 0V? WiWl II

I
J

Willi ik

4

Go Cart
Special U.OeJ

Complete with ruffled parasol. Body Is
made of selected rattan, closely woven.
Has new sleeper adjustment and steel
wheels with large rubber tires. Heaxily
enameled gears and Improved foot brake,
exclusive Hartman design.
The Fulton, Ailwtn or Knox collapsible
tio-iar- t. BtroTicest and best carts of th
kind made, has leatherette scat and hack
tut'tier tire wheels, easy toadjust nnd fold

I, -j snuuui oicung reea nacK,

Ik I

oou peat, runner lire w ueeis, oasn m
front. Iron pusher nnd X Vhandles, regular $5.50, at JJroldlDg- - Kecllnlnf s, back and
seat of rane, dasn In front, rubber tire
w heels, royal green
finish, at
roldlng Oo-Ca- rt, made very strong and
light, veneer seat and back, rubber tire,
steel wheels, gearing finished I fiC
In green l.U7

SOLID OAk EXTENSION TABLE
Ilke cut, either square or round shapes,
made of solid oak, has fine heavy lees
HI shown, extends to fi ft., size of top Is
4 2x12 Inches, nicely finished
extra wen mndo, has Mart-man- 's

new easy running
slides, special, at

H3riiiun's Snppjal fi r 95
h tciipn Cabinpt
Exactly as shown. Conven-
ient top, large slzo base,
size 26x40 inches, roomy pot
cupboard, lai'Ke tlltiiiR-- flour
bin, large drawer unit board,
extra well made, solid oak
and waxed finish. You can
see at
w orth

IsBBKAVf

clance Its actual
Is $2n.

Solid Oak
China (lo'-el- s 12.75
Made of selected solid oak
and beautifully polished.
Has oval bent ends. French
shaped legs, carved top and
carved clay feet. Has fancy
carved panel on top as
shown.

I

a

.7.50

2.9J

6.95

wood grilled

tlnctlon of being both new and funny.
There Is a beauty chorus which from either
a beauty standpoint r a musical point of
view la much above the average. Flcurette
Pe Mar possesses a pleasing soprano voire
and made a decided hit In her singing of
"The Broadway Otrls." The three "rose-
buds, "' consisting of Maude Cray, Charlottt
Tovvle and Hart, assisted by Al

Leech and the chorus, miuie the lilt of
the evening In their singing of "The I S.

A." The production will be repeated
and Saturday night with a matinee

Saturday afternon.

KNOCK F0RC0AL BARONS

J Pennsylvania Inventor Rivals Colonel

sellers In Dreaming of
Millions.

IMimore of Altoona, Pa., the Inven-

tive shoemaker, whose worldly possessions
In his cobbler s shop and his home would
not bring IJOo on the black, has within his
grasp millions of dollars, and possesses the
power. If exerted by men shrewder than
himself, to restrict the coal output of the
I'nlted States and so decrease lis value
Although the Pennsylvania railroad pro-foss-

Indifference, It is understood that a

s'cret uneasiness prevails, for if Kllmore s
discovery coin's into ue the present price
of bituminous coal cannot I maintained.

Without any knowledge of chemistry and
so Illiterate that he Is compelled to seek
assistance In writing to drug houses for his
Ingredients. Etlnmre haa succeeded ir. pro
ducing a compound which revtvlrtea or re-

creates lbs combustible sisiitcuta la com

we you to of the sets of

set con-

sists ot six
k n I ve, six
forks, b1x table
spoons, imp
butter knife
and one sugar
shell.
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WITH

9 1 oo.oo
riKCHASK
Or at

$6.95. Terni3
$1.00 cash, 75
monthly.

H&rtm&n Feather Neit" C
AgaJn irvvite accept one

Rogers' Silverware FREE
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Have the Set Delivered
to Yen
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Koine uicaKiiiK jaisMble only
Immensity purchases givat stores.

I'HEIHT CIIF.HKKl I.I,V tilVF.N
O.N NEW OPEX ACCOFXT SYSTEM.

la

Tilts Complete Bed. ifHCand
ouilit consists springs mattress, abovedesign, larue strong tublni; en-ameled, IichiI spriims of .st Tillablemattress splendid with heavyticking taped edges. actually worthwe entire combination.

Credit Termr- - Cash, Weekly

ert-- d wjf'
fj Wo: h vw-..v.-

.

fT-M-- - or lour rr

Fully guaranteed,
drawers, solid
complete with
attachments accesso-
ries, head style,

running, on
easy payments.

'Let Your

Oner

purchase

handsome

if2n

ZS-- i Complete warm- -
47 shown above.

8"'n'
s.iuare tnsfefc"

superior materials

I
J ' J

BTJFi. JT Kxclusl design, madequarter sawed rubbed pol-
ished, large French beveled mirror.
Fancy brackets as shown, china
closet front
work,
price

Llllle

John

The

TT

'ft':

,...v- -

r.xactiyJj.

R,V. 1r7r

BOOK CAbii sec-
tional shown,
4 sections
bottom, reliable
known make,

nictly
polished,
special price.

Great Stores the

ashes, at time creating
heat of greater Intensity than

evolved highest grade of
fanned by a forced draft. A corre-

spondent demonstrated In
ordinary cellar furnace, where parts

of ashes of
saturated with cobbler's mysterious so-

lution, produced white, whose
caloric heat Intense It
been burning hours than It at

of
Two teusponnf of FUmore's compound

costing and dissolved In three
gallons of water. sufficient to three-quarter- s

of a of mixed with one-(jart-

of a of bring
heat evolve It lonijer period
one of bituminous

unthrarite. freight mogul on
Pennsylvania road use a hour run-
ning level and an hour run-

ning grade. This be
to 75 cent, steam

generating power Increased from
shoemaker s discovery.

So convinced Is Hoy. lead-

ing practitioners of Altoona. llilmore s

secret will revolutionize output and use
of as a and discovery

of remarkable of
agreed to back nianuf.ictui.) of

compound to enlist capital pro-

duce It Urge scale. W ap-

proached shoemaker months
Hoy refused to onsM. r

saving tinally per-

suaded of It
house furnace.

Ellmore have money enough
a patent employ an attorney
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cents,
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coal,
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deep,
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11 large
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and a week. He is years old, and
with a wife and family and house rent

a to pay, every he could
earn expended, and he Into

Hoy made (list test on January 3,
and successive tests followed for twenty
days. He timed the period of combustion
..f cnal and amount consumed, and then
timed mixed ashes and saturated
with compound Not only did he ob-

tain a but the mixture of
ashes and coal treatment burned
one-thir- d an longer.

After taiisfyli.g himself he
int.-re- Into an agreement with Fllmore

a half Interest, and immediately made
for letters patent at Washiiig-- i

..it and the Dominion government
t'aiiada. Similar will be made
in Enfciand, and In all the countries

where patents are grunted 'hlcago
Inter

FAST IN

Distance Mtnples Huns anil
Hleb Speed Inequalled la

America.

The most phenomenal In fact, lh
world's non-sto- p runs f r
sustained high peed. siys an K.ngil-- h

of th Iron Trail, iiiada
by the Cornish Itlviera liml e l express,
which dally run in h between
London and Plymouth, witi.out
hn Intermediate In hours and
minutes.

When Is that the last flriy-Iw- u

miles of the over a winding
road, wheia gradoa fcf any

" ''- - ..p,...,,,,
-- - insiiilj bAii tfn 8m ' " an im ii rr i m
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H irlman's lmpprl.il Momrrh fl J P
llrnsps Kiiqs, 1IMiH-- l. at filia J
These roes have no miter are of hlKh-e- st

character russ of most durable quality.
They are made of worsted nnalm. uy. d. strict-
ly nil prade. They sre not "i.itnt.,1" riiKS,
but are woven rugs. They are 1M,t of
printed carpets, such as many rm;- - at nre
beinu advertised In Dinnha. Tin y ate
made rues and are offered to you at an vxlia
."pedal price.

Vflypt and Ivminsipr
Rugs, sle 9x12. at ....

Specially Priced for Tomorrow

VELVET KOOS, made In one solid piece. In
oriental and floral effects, size, JX
Six 12, priced, at tmJ I J
AZUmSTES BUDS, In oriental and floral ef-

fects, coloiinns rich and soft, X JC
xl.e l x 2. each '

EPECIiJC. LIB BART TABLE A.ictly
like illustration, made of eleitant niiar-tere- d

oak or mahogany finish, mnssivn
colonial with beneath, birce
size top, exclusive Hart-ir.a- n
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to hpeclal
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Kef rtfterator
Special Sale Price
Thla refrigerator one of our
specials week,

stromrly constructed of
Brent durability and most
economical. lined with

alvani.ei) Iron. nietal
shelves, patent drip cup and
other improved features.

iiiutha.
you cannot duplicate
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steepness up to 1 In 4" aboar d, some Iden
will be formed ot he ditlii ult set to
the locomotives.

The averago speed of these trains between
London und Kxeier, 17:: miles, is G7 9 miles
per hour, and the same timing Is abo made
by two other down expresses which dally
run to th.s town without an Intermediate,
slop.

Water N picked tip from track troughs
no lo-- s than thiee times by all these, four
trains. ii:.d the down Itlviera limited, d- --

t.i. le s t.' r. e ui'tf pendent slip coaches, on'
after 11," i i la r. dining tie joiirn.-y- .

It. f.ue H. i.ew diiect line to the west of
i;..gl ii .1 via West bury was opened, th
r n. s ii. .do by theso two Wirld fun u

trains w.ie more astonishing Kt.ll. as tho
distance covered by them dally vvi'hoiit
stopping was 'lYo miles, twa tity n ioai m r
than at present, whie the av- r ige booked
speed for lu. mil. s was i mil, s hour
including a seyeie slack at
worse one through Hiisiol,
being consumed by one and i

of curved road through the

minutes

town.
However, these limited cxir.avs keep

excellent have proi remu-
nerative th. art continued
through winter n'hs. time
Plymouth having cut hours

minutes down tram, whlln
up limited F.xeter.
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Now Is the time to make your wauta
known through TLas Be Want Ad taga.


